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If Keneally is endorsed Fowler will become a targeted seat 
If Kristina Keneally is endorsed as Labor’s candidate in the Federal Division of Fowler, in Sydney’s 

west, then it will become a targeted seat and could easily fall despite Labor’s current large margin, 

Your Life Your Vote: Take Control chairperson, Josephine Cashman, said today. 

 

In response to the Labor pre-selection controversy in Fowler Your Life Your Vote: Take Control 

has released its first video summarising Ms Keneally’s dismal, but privileged, political career: 

https://twitter.com/YourLifeYourVo1/status/1436896192961540101 

 

A new Indigenous organisation – Your Life Your Vote: Take Control - was launched in Australia 

in July, with the aim of stopping the Labor Party, the Greens, and other extreme Left-wing political 

movements, from using Aboriginal votes to pursue ineffective economic policies and weird “woke” 

social ideas, which are not shared by the vast majority of Aboriginal people. 

Ms Cashman said Vietnamese Australians are now getting a taste of what Aboriginal people have been 

going through at the hands of the Labor Party for decades. 

 

“Labor will use you as ‘polling booth fodder’, but deliver very little of substance in the end. I have no 

doubt the humiliation of Tu Le and the local Vietnamese community in this way by Labor will 

reverberate all the way to the ballot box. We also have about 1500 Indigenous people living in Fowler 

and we will be reminding them of Labor’s failures too. 
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“Like most Aboriginal Australians, I have no doubt most Vietnamese Australians are also disturbed 

by weird ideas that are now often described as ‘woke’ and which are being adopted and promoted by 

the Labor Party, Greens and other loony Left organisations. 

 

“The majority of people do not accept weird gender theories, critical race theory, the falsification of 

history, the infection of the school curriculum with regressive identity politics and the undermining of 

parental rights. Vietnamese families, like Aboriginal families, would be shocked to learn this type of 

ideology and thinking now dominates the Labor Party. 

“Big vote margins don’t mean as much as they used to mean, especially when events like this disturb 

the campaign,” Ms Cashman said. 

 

Your Life Your Vote: Take Control inaugural committee has representatives from most Australian 

States and Territories. 

 

More information on Your Life Your Vote: Take Control can be found at 

https://yourvote.org.au/  

 

It is also on social media: 

Facebook - www.facebook.com/Your-Life-Your-Vote-Take-Control-113116367700047/ 

Twitter – https://twitter.com/YourLifeYourVo1 
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